Human retinal pigment epithelial cells from different donors continuously produce a vascular endothelial cell-stimulating factor into serum-free medium.
Mitogenic activities of human retinal pigment epithelial cell-conditioned medium (HRPE-CM) with different effects, such as inhibition, stimulation or no effect, on the proliferation of vascular endothelial cells (EC) in vitro have been reported. In this study, 14 HRPE cell lines were established from normal human eyes. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) in the early passages were used as target cells to detect the mitogenic activity of HRPE-CM on the growth of vascular EC. Our results confirm that HRPE cells in culture continuously synthesize and secrete HUVEC growth substance(s) into a serum-free medium. The ability of HRPE cell lines to produce this mitogen seem unrelated either to in vivo donor factors or to in vitro cell life span. Using an enzyme-linked immunosorbance assay, we demonstrated that only HRPE cell extract, not HRPE-CM, can be recognized by basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF)-specific antibody, though identical bioactivities on the growth of HUVEC were found in both preparations. The active component in HRPE-CM was heat- and trypsin-sensitive, and stable at extremes of pH (2.5 to 10.0). In addition, the bioactive molecule could not pass through a M(r) 30,000 cut-off membrane, suggesting that it is a fairly high molecular mass polypeptide. These observations suggest that the EC growth factor in HRPE-CM is distinct from fibroblast growth factors (FGFs).